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Agricultural Engineers Tackle

Another Unpleasant Farm ChoreMARIA TERESA AC UN A, fiery
dancer, will ap-

pear in the Carnegie "Pops" Con-
ceits "Night of the Americas" witn
the New York

CXRECTOO
or

PROGRAMS

By IRA MILLER
Farm Electrification Bureau

The mechanical barn cleaner, although still somewhat In the experi-
mental stage, represents one of the latest major time and labor-savin- g
devices developed to ease the farmer's chore burdens. When finally per-
fected and brought within the price range and practical use of the average

Phi 1 harmonic-Symphon- y.

The
lovely Miss
Acuna is a fam-
ed interpreter ol
"South of the
Border" dances
Her May 11 ap-
pearance intro-
duces the second

,weck of the 49

nights series of
music, song and
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Acuna
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the dance... Kay Kyser has signed
the hillbilly team of Abigail and
Buddy to appear as regulars on
Kay's NBC "College of Musical i

Knowledge" airshow. Specialty of'
the pair is singing modern popular
tunes in hillbilly style... A few
months ago. Freeman Gosden and

Charles Correll,
stars ol the
Tuesday

--Amos
n Andy" show,
dreamed up a
"Bright Ties For
Ex-G- Is Depot,"
whereby radio
and - film stars
donated autog-
raphed cravats
for distribution
to former service

power per year and costs about $500
installed. The owner stated that it
saves him a total 440 hours of labor
a year. '

farmer, electrically-operate- d barn
cleaners will eliminate one of the
most unpleasant of all farm tasks.

The photographs above and to the
right show two views of one type o

Freeman Gosden

pre I"push button" barn cleaner in oDer- - - .

ation in an 80-fo- ot barn on a 1 20- -
9(rO 1VT ! Vl i (T 1 r form T'K n tnr iTinm ?As a self-ma- de man, he wants to appear on

'Freedom of Opportunity'."
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shows the loader, nower unit nf thp I

barn cleaner and the spreader into :

;The Louisiana Purchase added
827,987 square miles to the domain
of the United States.

wnien tnp manure i5 riiimnprt nftfr 9

men After tne "depot" was closed,
ties continued to arrive and the
stock has been growing. This Easter,

'

radio's "Amos n" Andy" decided to'
distribute the noard. They turned
the big bundle over to veterans' hos- - j

pitals in the Los Angeles area. . .Bob
Hawk, whose comedy quiz is heard
Mondays over CBS, got into a dis--
cussion of the housing situation with '

a contestant who claimed that he
had an - apartment with four ex-

posures. When Hawk asked him
where it Was, he said: "I'm living in
a vacant lot.". . .Screen Star Joan
Blondell, who

being removed from the barn by a
conveyor. A 1 horsepower electric
motor, a reduction gear and a drum
to wind up the conveyor are mounted

The use of cement as a building
material was known to the . Egyp-
tians 400 B.C.
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REV. J. H. FISHER, Manager

"ALL GOOD THINGS
TO EAT"

236 Bellevue Street
Hartford, 5, Conn.

Phone 7-55- 60

underneath the elevator, which raises
the manure into the spreader.

The picture at the right shows the
conveyor which removes the manure
from the gutter. It is made of two

-- inch log chains, with angle iron
cross cleats bolted to the chains about
every two feet. The single cable at
the end is the pull-bac- k cable. It runs
through a pulley to a 13 horsepower
pull-bac- k motor, equipped with a
small reduction gear, to return the
conveyor to the gutter.
. Although the unit described he-- e
is used in a 1 -- gutter barn, similarly
operated cleaners of other types work
in barns. The device illus-
trated consumes 28 kilowatt hours of

first gained fame
for her expert
portrayals in
film farces, but
switched to
straight dra-
matic roles and
reached new
heights (as wit-
ness her success
in "A Tree Grows
1 n Brooklyn") Joan BIondeQ
will make one of her radio appear-
ances Tuesday, May 21, on "This Is
My Best," over CBS. Shell star in
the drama, "Greater Love Hath No
Man."
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country in the world in natural re- -j

sources. Practically every known!
base metal is deposited within its ( - fYellowstone Park, our first Na
boundaries. tional Park, was established in 1872. "It would wrek baseball

knock it flat on its face V-C- lark

Griffith, Washington "Senators,"
on proposal to unionize the game, j it Kh i

No other lands were declared Na- -
The United States produces about tional Parks until 1890.

40 per lent of the worlds minerals, i

Yellowstone Park, with its 3,471.51
square miles, located in Wyoming,! At the present time more than

100 different minerals are mined inMontana and Idaho, is the largest
National Park in the United States, the United States. "American family life has de-

scended to bar-roo- m standards."
Mrs. D. Leigh Colvin, pres.,
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"I have the best wife in the
world already!" TV. C. Patter- -'

son, Worcester, Mass., who
spurned Sulu palace and harem
of 18.
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when its machinery is clogged w

with 21,000 pages of don'ts?" t
W. H. Chesnut, Sec. of Labor and w

Industry jof Pennsylvania, on rj
government price control. il

Specializing In
SEA FOOD, BARBEQUE, and CHICKEN

ORDERS TO TAKE OUT AS YOU LIKE IT
ALWAYS OPEN

For The Best Southern Cooked Foods
Come And See Us

(PRIVATE BOOTHS and COUNTER SERVICE)

CLARKIES' RESTAURANT
9-- 11 RUSSELL STREET, HARTFORD, 5, CONN.

(Just 9 Long Steps or 11 Short Steps off Main Street)

made a new all-rim- e safety record in 1945 when the number of acci-

dental deaths per million tons mined dropped approximately to 1.6
less than half the rate 20 years ago. The Bituminous Coal Institute
points out that millions of dollars spent by the companies for new
mechanical installations and improvements, were an important factor
in making this record possible.

- Pictured above is a giant motor operating a huge fan which saved
many lives when a recent mine explosion occurred here. This fan,
exhausting 450,000 cubic feet of air per minute, through an extra air-shaf- t,

recently installed, kept the air pure while 250 miners reached
a special escape shaft and came up from the mine. Casualties were
thus limited to those in the immediate vicinity of the explosion.
Inspecting the life-savin- g- machinery are Safety Engineer C. L. Wilson
and Mine Inspector J. L. Gilley.
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